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The objective of this work is the assessment of human thermal bioclimatic conditions in the Athens University Campus (AUC),
including the Faculties and their respective Departments of the largest state institution of higher learning in Greece, and among
the largest universities in Europe. The analysis of bioclimate was carried out, using the physiologically equivalent temperature
(PET), which is based on the energy balance model of the human body. The meteorological data required for the calculation of
PET concern hourly values of air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and total solar radiation, for the time period 1999–
2007. The recorded data sets were obtained from the meteorological station of the Laboratory of Climatology and Atmospheric
Environment of the University of Athens. The results revealed the hours of the day in which thermal comfort or stress prevails, as
well as the trends and variability of PET, for the studied period. Finally, the intense heat waves occurred during summer 2007 along
with extreme cold conditions during December 2003-February 2004 were analyzed in terms of PET classes and compared to the
respective average bioclimatic conditions of the study period.

1. Introduction

Analysis of the human thermal environment is subject of
special investigation among scientists serving at different
disciplines such as climatologists, urban planners, archi-
tects, biologists, and physicians. A lot of human bioclimatic
research has been carried out recently, indicating the impact
of urban bioclimate on human morbidity [1–3], mortality
[1–8], tourism potential and decision making [9–12], and
urban planning [13–15]. Although a heat/cold wave is a
meteorological event, it cannot be assessed without reference
to its impacts on humans. An analysis of weather elements
should always include the assessment of the human sensation
of heat/cold [12]. Many thermal indices have been used,
such as among others the Effective Temperature [16], the
Discomfort Index byThom [17] and the Cooling Power index
[18, 19]. Since 1938, Buttner [20] found that the total effects of
all thermal components and not of a single meteorological
parameter should be taken into account, in order to assess

the thermal effect of environment on the human body. The
necessity of modeling the human thermal balance led to
the development of bioclimatic models, which are widely
applied in bioclimatic studies, known as KLIMA-MICHEL-
MODEL [21, 22] andMEMI [23].Driscoll [24] refers to eleven
independent indices, and, since then, Kalkstein andValimont
[25] and Höppe [26] have proposed further analysis. Fol-
lowing this effort, remarkable research has been carried out
in order to formulate a reliable and user-friendly index for
the assessment of the physiological thermal response of the
human body to climatic conditions [27], but only Physiolog-
ically Equivalent Temperature (PET) and Universal Thermal
Climate Index (UTCI) seem tomeet these requirements. PET
is recommended for the evaluation of the thermal component
of different climates by VDI Guideline 3787 [28]. PET is
based on the Munich Energy-balance Model for Individuals
(MEMI), which describes the thermal conditions of the
human body in a physiological relevant way [29, 30]. The
UTCI equivalent temperature for a particular set of wind,
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radiation, humidity, and air temperature parameters is then
defined as the air temperature of the reference environment
which produces the same strain index value as the actual
conditions [31, 32].

The climate is already changing, and the intensity and
frequency of extreme weather events, such as floods, heat-
waves, and cold spells, may change in the future. Recent
extreme weather events caused serious health and social
problems in Europe, particularly in urban areas.These events
will continue to pose additional challenges to health risk
management and to the reliability of the power supply
and other infrastructure. This demands a proactive and
multidisciplinary approach by governments, agencies, and
international organizations and improved interaction on all
levels from local to international [33]. Europe experienced a
deadly summer in 2003, when average summer temperatures
were about 3∘Chigher than the long-termmean, and inmajor
cities of Europe, the daily maximum temperature exceeded
35∘C for more than a week, causing about 70,000 excess
deaths in parts of southern, western, and central Europe [34–
36]. This is the reason that the German Weather Service,
within the framework of the EuroHeat project [37], has
developed a climate information decision support tool with
medium-termheat forecasting, whichmaps the probability of
a forthcoming heat-wave over Europe (http://www.euroheat-
project.org/dwd/).

The purpose of the present study is the assessment and
interpretation of human bioclimatic conditions in Athens
University Campus, during the 1999–2007 period, based on
PET human thermal index, which is irrespective of clothing
and metabolic activity. Further, the heat waves occurred in
summer 2007, and the cold spells during winter 2003/2004
were also analyzed and compared to the mean bioclimatic
conditions.

2. Data and Methodology

The performed human biometeorological analysis in the
Athens University Campus (AUC) was considered by the
authors of great importance due to the large number of
people involved in the AUC, during the entire year. National
and Kapodistrian University of Athens is the largest state
institution of higher learning inGreece and among the largest
universities in Europe. With a student body of about 125000
undergraduate and postgraduate students, over 2000 mem-
bers of academic staff, and approximately 1300 administrative
and secretarial staff and specialized personnel, the University
of Athens aims at excellence in both teaching and research
in a significantly varied range of disciplines. Regarding the
time distribution during the year of the mentioned crowd
in the university campus, there are two semesters within
the year, the first begins in September and ends in January
and the second from February to July. During August,
the university is closed due to summer holidays. Official
holidays concern the Christmas and Easter holidays from
December 24 to January 7 and fifteen days in April or May,
respectively. Further, there are a few sparse individual days
off, due to national celebrations such as October 28 and

March 25. Thus, in general, the campus is not crowded
fifteen days in winter, fifteen days in spring, and the whole
August.

The meteorological data used in the study were acquired
from the meteorological station of the Laboratory of Clima-
tology and Atmospheric Environment, University of Athens
(latitude: 37∘58N, longitude: 23∘47Ε, and altitude: 257m)
and concern hourly values of air temperature, relative humid-
ity, total solar radiation, and wind speed for the period
1999–2007. In this point we have to remark that the time series
of the meteorological data had been interrupted after 2007
for long consecutive spells, due to technical reasons. This is
why we considered the 9-year period as the one with themost
reliable meteorological data sets for the performed analysis.
The location of the meteorological station in AUC along with
a satellite image of the greater Athens area is depicted in
Figure 1.

For bioclimatic purposes, the wind speed was adjusted
according to the following formula [38]:
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0
+ 0.18, (1)

where WS
ℎ
is the wind speed (m s−1) at the anemometer

height (ℎ, usually 10m a.g.l.), 𝛼 is an empirical exponent,
depending on the surface roughness, and 𝑧

0
is the roughness

length. Wind velocity was estimated at 1.1m, which is the
center of gravity of the human body and builds the reference
level for human biometeorological studies. In this study,
the value of roughness length 𝑧

0
= 0.25 was applied,

depending on the landscape around the examined station.
The aforementioned value of roughness length for a specific
terrain was derived from the European Wind Atlas [39].

The quantification of human bioclimatic conditions was
achieved using the Physiologically Equivalent Temperature
(PET), at a given place (outdoors or indoors). It is equivalent
to the air temperature at which—in a typical indoor setting
(without wind and solar radiation)—the heat balance of the
human body (work metabolic rate 80W of light activity,
that should be added to the basic metabolic rate 86.5W,
[40]; heat resistance of clothing 0.9 clo, which is the ref-
erence clothing insulation value used for the formulation
of PET) is maintained with core and skin temperatures
equal to those of the under assessment conditions [26, 41].
The following assumptions are made for indoor reference
climate: mean radiant temperature equals air temperature
(𝑇mrt = 𝑇𝑎). Air velocity is set to 0.1m/s. Water vapour
pressure is set to 12 hPa (approximately equivalent to relative
humidity of 50% at 𝑇

𝑎
= 20
∘C). The PET assessment scale

(Table 1) is derived by calculating Fanger’s [29] PMV for
varying air temperatures in the reference environment using
the settings for the PET reference person (height: 1.75m,
weight: 75 kg, age: 35 yrs, and sex: male; work metabolic
rate 80W of light activity, that should be added to the
basic metabolic rate and heat resistance of clothing 0.9 clo)
[42]. According to Höppe [26], the assumption of constant
values for clothing and activity in the calculation of PET was
made in order to define an index independent of individual
behavior.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 1: Athens University Campus (a) and satellite image of the wider Athens area (b) with the marked site of the campus meteorological
station.

Table 1: Physiologically Equivalent Temperature (PET) for different
grades of thermal sensation and physiological stress on human
beings [42].

PET (∘C) Thermal sensation Physiological stress level
<4 Very cold Extreme cold stress
4–8 Cold Strong cold stress
8–13 Cool Moderate cold stress
13–18 Slightly cool Slight cold stress
18–23 Comfortable No thermal stress
23–29 Slightly warm Slight heat stress
29–35 Warm Moderate heat stress
35–41 Hot Strong heat stress
>41 Very hot Extreme heat stress

PET was calculated using “RayMan” model, appropriate
to calculate radiative heat transfer and human biom-
eteorological indices [42, 43]. The “RayMan” model,
developed according to Guideline 3787 of the German Eng-
ineering Society [28], calculates the radiative heat transfer
in both simple and complex environments. Finally, the use
of pivot diagrams was considered necessary to demonstrate
the frequency (%) of PET classes, in order to interpret the

bioclimatic patterns prevailing in different time scales. The
time used in the analysis concerns local time, thus UTC +
2h.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Human Bioclimatic Conditions in Athens University Cam-
pus. The mean PET within the examined period (1999–
2007) was found 14.6∘C, while the absolute maximum PET
was 54.8∘C in June 24, 2007, at 15:00, and the absolute
minimum PET was −15.5∘C in February 14, 2004, at 07:00.
These high/low figures of PET characterize the extreme heat
stress, appeared during the heat waves in summer 2007
and the extreme cold stress in the very cold winter 2004,
respectively. In addition, the mean frequency of days, within
the examined period, with strong and extreme heat stress
(PET > 35∘C), thermal comfort and slight heat stress (18∘C <
PET < 29∘C), and strong and extreme cold stress (PET < 8∘C)
was calculated, and the results are presented in Table 2.

The daily minimum figures of PET, occurring at night,
were taken into account in order to estimate the frequency
of days with strong and extreme cold stress against daily
maximum PET for the other classes of PET. About 50% of
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Table 2: Mean frequency (days) of characteristic thresholds of PET,
within the period 1999–2007.

PET < 8∘C 18∘C < PET < 29∘C PET > 35∘C
Frequency (days) 187.1 98.5 114.3

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
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Figure 2: Bioclimatic diagram for Athens University Campus for
the period 1999–2007; frequencies (%) of the nine PET classes for
each hour of the mean day.

the nights of the year were related to strong/extreme cold
bioclimatic conditions, which is very likely due toAUCwhich
is lying out of the urbanized area and on the foothills of
Hymettus Mountain. Approximately 30% of the days of the
year were associated with strong/extreme heat stress and
thermal comfort or slight heat stress appeared in almost 27%
of the days.

The human bioclimatic conditions are presented in terms
of PET classes (%) for each hour of the day (Figure 2) and for
10-days period (Figure 3) in the respective diagrams. These
bioclimatic diagrams provide very clear and in a simple way
the bioclimatic information for the area concerned. Figure 2
reveals that approximately 45%–65% of days, from 08:00 in
the morning to 17:00 in the afternoon, depict PET greater
than 18∘C (thermal comfort). Further, for about 13%–23%
of days, the environment is characterized by strong/extreme
heat stress from 09:00 in the morning till 16:00 in the after-
noon. Regarding the strong/extreme cold stress, it appears for
almost 50% of days from midnight to early morning hours
(06:00).

The frequency distribution of PET classes in 10-day
period is depicted in Figure 3. Here, it should be noted that
the results shown in the diagram concern mean daily figures
of PET. Since the first 10 days of June up to the second 10
days of September, 45%–85% of the days within the examined
period are associated with PET greater than 18∘C (threshold
for thermal comfort). Regarding the strong/extreme heat
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Figure 3: Bioclimatic diagram for Athens University Campus for
the period 1999–2007; frequencies (%) of the nine PET classes for
10-day period of the mean year.

stress (PET > 35∘C), it appears in almost 20%–25% of the
days from the third 10 days of June to the third 10 days of
August.

PET index has been used widely in the assessment of
human bioclimatic conditions. More specifically, Thorsson
et al. [15] and Gulyás et al. [44] have applied PET in urban
built-up area with complex shading patterns and generated
accurate predictions of thermal environments. Outdoor ther-
mal environment is impacted by the built environment, for
example, anthropogenic heat, evaporation and evapotran-
spiration of plants, shading by trees and man-made objects
[45], and ground surface covering, such as natural grass
and artificial pavement. However, Lin [46] concluded that
in hot and humid regions few people visit squares or other
public spaces when the thermal index is high. The largest
numbers of people who visit squares are when the thermal
condition is close to their thermal comfort range. Svensson
et al. [47] presented the PET distribution map of Goteborg
using the geographic information system. Gulyás et al. [44]
evaluated thermal comfort in Szeged, Hungary. Bouyer et al.
[48] evaluated the thermal comfort in two stadia (Stade de
France, Paris, and the Atatürk olympic stadium, Istanbul),
using wind tunnel experiments and PET.

Further to the above discussion, we must acknowledge
a constraint related to the PET assessment scale. We used
the PET scale for western/middle European countries taking
into consideration that the greater Athens area has a tem-
perate climate, not significantly different from the climate of
western/middle European countries.Thus, the use of the PET
assessment scale for western/middle European countries is
almost acceptable, while a future work for the determination
of PET assessment scale in Athens, Greece, is already in
progress. A recent study by Cohen et al. [49] confirms our
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Figure 4: Composite mean hourly variability of PET within the cold period 1999–2007 (upper graph), along with the hourly variability of
PET within the cold period 2003-2004 (lower graph).
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Figure 5: Composite mean hourly variability of PET within the warm period 1999–2007 (upper graph), along with the hourly variability of
PET within the warm period 2007 (lower graph).

assumption, revealing that the acceptable comfort range of
PET for the Mediterranean climate of Tel Aviv is 19–26∘C,
against 18–23∘C for the acceptable comfort range of PET for
western/middle European countries. Besides, the assessment
scale [42] is frequently used in international literature to
estimate bioclimatic conditions in different places, such as
Istanbul and Paris [48], Goteborg [47], Szeged [44], Matsudo
(a satellite city near Tokyo), Japan [15], and Far-Eastern
Federal District of the Russian Federation (temperate mon-
soon climate zone, which is characterized by an extreme
continental regime of annual temperatures) [50].

3.2. Warm and Cold Periods of the Year-Heat Waves and
Cold Spells. We analyzed on one hand the composite mean
hourly variability of PET within the cold (October–March)
and warm (April to September) periods of the year during
1999–2007, and on the other hand we compared these
two composite periods with the corresponding periods of
extremes, which appeared within the examined period,
namely, the cold period 2003/2004 with the occurrence of
two extreme cold spells and the warm period 2007, associated
with three extreme heat waves. The results of the analysis are
depicted in Figures 4 and 5.
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As far as the composite cold period is concerned, the
bioclimatic conditions appeared to be cool to slightly warm
from 08:00 in the morning until 17:00 in the afternoon, and
this is evident from early October until late November and
in March, as well. The thermal sensation was classified in
cool to cold during the day, while the midnight hours were
usually characterized by strong/extreme cold stress, from
December to February (Figure 4, upper graph). Comparing
the composite mean cold period with the corresponding cold
period 2003-2004 (Figure 4, lower graph), the two extreme
cold spells (January 22–24, 2004, and February 13-14, 2004)
are obvious, and one could remark the very extreme low PET
figures (−20∘C to−15∘C), appeared even during thewhole day
(this is the case of total frost).

During the composite warmperiod, the environment was
characterized by strong/extreme heat stress from 08:00 in
the morning until 17:00 in the afternoon, against thermal
comfort to slightly heat stress for the rest of the day (Figure 5,
upper graph). Analyzing the extreme warm period appeared
in 2007, the three cells corresponding to three extreme
heat waves were revealed, which were recorded in June 24–
28, July 19–27 and August 22–24, in descending order of
intensity, respectively. The thermal stress was very extreme
(PET: 50∘C–55∘C), and it was evident from 08:00 in the
morning to 15:00 in the afternoon, especially for the first two
heat waves (Figure 5, lower graph). It should be remarked
here the duration of the heat waves concerning 8, 6, and
3 consecutive days, respectively, as well as the prevailing
calm against the development of Etesian winds, which is
normal event during summer in Greece. These winds are
periodical winds of the north section established over the
Aegean Sea, when a high pressure center in the central and
south Europe is combined with the Indian low pressure
system over Asia Minor and the Eastern Mediterranean Sea
[51]. A characteristic effect of the Etesians regime is summer
droughts and uniform weather conditions in Greece [52].
This prevailing weather type (cool and dry winds over the
Aegean Sea) in summer moderates the intensity of heat stress
affecting the population mainly living in urban areas.

3.3. Trends and Variability. In order to examine the vari-
ability and trends of PET extremes, the annual number of
days with PET values above or below certain thresholds
was estimated. The results are presented in Figure 6 and
should be only considered as indicative of the PET variability,
due to the short record of observations. The time series of
annual number of days with PET > 41∘C (extreme heat stress)
shows a statistically significant increasing trend (𝑃 < 0.05),
which when combined with the projected climate change
allows us to consider that the human bioclimatic conditions
in the study area are likely to get worse. Further, the time
series of annual number of days with PET < 4∘C (extreme
cold stress) showed similar statistically significant increasing
trend (𝑃 < 0.05), indicating that the human bioclimatic
conditions tend to become more extreme with respect to
the cold component of thermal sensation. The time series
of annual number of days with strong cold/heat stress did
not show significant trends. Matzarakis and Nastos [53] have
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Figure 6: Annual number of days with PET > 41∘C, PET > 35∘C,
PET < 8∘C, and PET < 4∘C.

revealed that the human thermal bioclimatic conditions are
expected to change rapidly in summer, based onA1F scenario.
The forthcoming changes concern increases in more than
two or three heat stress classes for the summer, within the
greater Athens area, while in winter, the expected changes
are likely to range between one and two classes of heat
stress.

4. Conclusions

The conducted analysis for the assessment of PET in the
Athens University Campus, using bioclimatic diagrams,
revealed the following findings.

(i) About 50% of the nights of the entire year were
related to strong/extreme cold bioclimatic conditions,
against almost 30% of the days associated with
strong/extreme heat stress. Thermal comfort or slight
heat stress appeared in almost 27% of the days.

(ii) The outdoor thermal environment was characterized
by strong/extreme heat stress from 09:00 in the
morning till 16:00 in the afternoon for approximately
13%–23% of days. Regarding strong/extreme cold
stress, it appears for almost 50% of days from mid-
night to early morning hours (06:00).

(iii) The outdoor thermal environment remains above
thermal comfort (PET > 18∘C) for approximately
45%–65% of days, from 08:00 in the morning to 17:00
in the afternoon.

(iv) The period from the beginning of June until the mid-
dle of September is characterized by PET > 18∘C con-
cerning 45%–85% of the days, while strong/extreme
heat stress (PET> 35∘C) appeared in almost 20%–25%
of the days from the end of June to the end of August.

(v) During the warm period of the year, the thermal
environment was characterized by strong/extreme
heat stress from 08:00 in the morning until 17:00 in
the afternoon, while during the cold period of the
year, the bioclimatic conditions appeared to be cool to
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slightlywarm from08:00 in themorning until 17:00 in
the afternoon, and this is evident from early October
until late November and in March.

The trend analysis of PET extremes indicated increasing
trends for both extreme heat/cold stress. Besides, taking
into consideration the extreme heat waves in summer 2007
and extreme cold spells in winter 2003-2004, the authors
are aware that the application of human biometeorologi-
cal indices against single meteorological parameters in the
assessment of heat/cold waves would contribute more effec-
tively in addressing and mitigating such extreme circum-
stances. This is very crucial in crowded areas, where outdoor
activities are imposed daily, and this is the case of Athens
University Campus.
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